less, living on the coarsest, plainest food, and yet, with some measure of school restrictions, can such specimens of perfect physical beauty in form and face be found. Glance over any school-room, with its many upturned faces inquisitively questioning the thought of the observer, and but few really finefeatured children are to be found after the age of ten is passed. Thigh?Inside and back poorly developed.
Any person entering the examining room of a gymnasium for boys would be astonished at the large numbers that have one or even more of these defects, and with girls this is found almost universal. While with boys indulging in frequent play there will be found good muscular developement of the lower limbs, the trunk, that part holding the vital organs, will but occasionally be found perfect on examination. As everyone knows, poor circulation is a-common fault, and can be remedied by exercise properly taken.
